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INTRODUCTION 
Eddy current testing is commonly used for steam generator tubes inspection. The 
capabilities of detection have to be increased in order to detect smaller defects particularly 
on the outer surface. 
Numerical modeling is a useful help to design and optimize probes: it reduces the 
number of costly experiments (such astest blocks) and allows to easily and separately 
study the influence of various parameters. Before using a code for optimizing or designing 
a probe, it has to be properly validated and it has to show its capabilities of modeling and 
real inspection. 
We chose to deal with the inspection of a vertical EDM notch on a steam generator 
tube from a 900 MW French nuclear power plant by a rotating differential pancake probe. 
Only a 3D code can simulate such a problem. EDF Research Division has 
developed a 3D Finite Element Method/Boundary Integral Element Method code to solve 
electromagnetic problems which is called TRIFOU. lts application field extends from 
magnetostatics to microwaves, and Eddy Currents (sinusoidal as weil as transient EC). 
This paper illustrates the application of a TRIFOU modeling to this NDT problem. 
TRIFOU GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
TRIFOU uses a formulation of Maxwell Equations using magnetic induction vector 
h. h is decomposed h = hs +hr (hs source field, and hr reaction field). 
The equation of Eddy Currents are with the unknown hr E H: 
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where Q2 is the conducting domain. 
Integral terms extending on R3 are reduced to 0 2 using Boundary Integral Elements on the 
boundaries of the FEM domain ( especially the influence of the source field h.). Inside the 
FEM domain, edge elements are used to compute the reaction field. 
PRESENT ATION OF THE INSPECTION 
We want to simulate the inspection of a 6 mm vertical EDM notch on a steam 
generator tube (non ferromagnetic). The probe isastandarddifferential pancake probe 
composed of 2 ferrite core coils. lts movement is helicoidal (lmm each 360°). 
For easier camparisans with experimental data, the probe movement will be 
decomposed in 2 elementary movements ( a rotation along the vertical axis and a translation 
along the notch). 
PRESENT ATION OF THE MODELING PRINCIPLES 
In the tube (J.L,=l) andin the ferrite core (permeability J.L,=lOOO), magnetic field and 
eddy currents are computed using Finite Elements. The air inside the tube is not meshed 
because the inducing field is computed only on the boundary of the Finite Element mesh 
using Boundary Integral Elements. It allows to keep the same mesh for all the probe 
positions. We just have to move the ferrite core mesh with the coils inside the tube mesh. 
Therefore results of probe impedance variations can be easily compared. The notch is 
modeled by a surface impermeable to Eddy Currents. This assumption is realistic because 
no Eddy Currents can cross the defect when we inspect an EDM notch. The next scheme 
presents an overview ofthe obtained mesh: it's very fine in the region ofthe notch in order 
to keep the same mesh refinement in the notch area for each probe position. 
The link between tension and intensity in the coils (named respectively (a) and (b)) is given 
by the impedance matrix: 
(2) 
Zaa et Zbb are the self impedances, Zab et Zba are the mutual impedances. 
Their expressions are given by: 
(3) 
and (4) 
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Mem Overview 
Fig. 1. STL probe tube inspection. 
where has is the source field resulting of ia = 1 et ib = 0 and hra is the reaction field resulting 
of ia = 1 et ib = 0 . 
In these terms, we isolate the part of the impedance verying with tube geometry or defect 
type: 
/!,Zab =im J JlAahsbdm and /!,Zaa =im J Jl.hsahradm (5) 
R3 R3 
with symmetric expression for llZaa et llZab. 
The resulting EC signal results from the impedance variation between the two coils 
due to the defect. lt is proportional to: 
(6) 
The next schemes present comparisons with experimental data for two probe 
movements: 
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Fig. 2. Rotation perpendicular to the notch. 
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Fig. 3. Translation along the notch. 
The experimental results are fitting very closely with numerical results. 
Numerical modeling gives also the opportunity to understand how EC react inside 
the steam generator tube around a notch. 
Signal Comparison in the Roll Transition Zone 
TRIFOU was also used to calculate the response to the same defect in the roll 
transition zone, and understand what could affect the defect length characterization in such 
a geometrically perturbed area. 
The next graphs illustrate the ability of TRIFOU to deal with realistic inspection, by 
tak:ing into account complex tube geometries: we compared numerical signal on a 6 mm 
EDM Notch in the roll transition zone . 
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Fig. 4. Eddy current distribution in the tube. 
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Fig. 5. Influence of the transition zone on the computed signal. 
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Fig. 6. Signal amplitude of a separated emission reception probe for different defect 
depths. 
CONCLUSION 
TRIFOU 3D EC numerical modeling is now validated for this NDT inspection. lts 
application is being extended to help us to design new probes, and better understand the 
respective advantages of new probe designs during parametric studies: the next graphs 
illustrate the study of a new probe response (separated emission reception probe) to 
different defect depths on a flat plate (lOmm EDM notch) representatin of a steam 
generator tube. 
An industrialization is on way and an industrial version (TRIFOU V4.0) with user 
friendly interface will be delivered at the end of 1996. 
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